Finance and Business Economics Terms

1. Affirmative action
2. Arbitration
3. Bond
4. Break-even analysis
5. Budgeting process
6. Bureaucracy
7. Business-unit strategy
8. Capital Budgeting
9. Case study
10. Cash Flow
11. Collective bargaining
12. Communication barrier
13. Company
14. Competitive edge
15. Conflict-reduction method
16. Conflict-stimulation method
17. Coordination mechanism
18. Corporation
19. Credit Derivative
20. Decentralization
21. Delegation
22. Division of work
23. Entrepreneurship
24. Environmental constraint
25. Ethics
26. Executive Stock Option
27. Financial control
28. Fixed budget
29. Flextime
30. Forward Contract
31. Franchising
32. Functional authority
33. Functional organization
34. Futures Contract
35. General manager
36. Grapevine chain
37. Group norms
38. Heuristic principles
39. Individual development
40. Informational role
41. Innovation
42. Institutionalizing strategy
43. Interpersonal role
44. IPO
45. Job design
46. Job enrichment
47. Job specialization
48. Key-performance area
49. Lateral relationship
50. Leadership
51. Lease
52. Level of strategy
53. Line authority
54. Management development
55. Management-labor conflict
56. Matrix organization
57. Multinational enterprise
58. Narrow market
59. NASDAQ
60. Negative carry
61. Net income
62. Operating budget
63. Operationalizing strategy
64. Organizational career
65. Organizational culture
66. Organizational design
67. Plant closure
68. Portfolio framework
69. Pre-action control
70. Present Value
71. Process consultation
72. Productivity
73. Programmed decision
74. Promotion
75. Purchasing Power Parity
76. Put Option
77. Qualitative forecasting
78. Radial movement
79. Recruitment
80. Resource analysis
81. Restricted Stock
82. Risk
83. Seasoned Equity Offer
84. Selection process
85. Semivariable costs
86. Single-use plan
87. Social responsibility
88. Staff authority
89. Stock
90. Strategic partnership
91. Strategy implementation
92. Synergy
93. Task technology
94. Team building
95. Threat
96. Trait approach
97. Trustee
98. Value-at-Risk
99. Whistleblowing
100. Work-flow layout